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GINCHY CAPTURED IN BRITISH DRIVE 
TOTAL GAIN IS NEARLY FOUR MILES

m IG RETAKEN CHAMPION SOLDIERS GET CUP $jM$%
'

;ng
•all Hal 
Men 1 o■ •e *1 Whole of Village Now in British Possession, 

As Well As German Positions on Front of 
6000 Yards Between Ginchy and Leuze 
Wood—Aeroplanes Take Prominent Part 
in Fighting-—Thousands of Germans Taken 
Prisoner and Their Casualties Are Heavy, 
Owing to Thoro Work of British Artillery.

W CANADIANS ARE IN ACTION 
ALONG THE SOMME FRONT

SI
| Russians Aid in Wresting 

[ Fortified Town on Dobrudja 
Border From Enemy.
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Troops Recently Removed From Ypres Salient En
gaged in Hand-to-Hand Fighting.

FOE CLAIM FORTRESSs

Germans Occupy Silistria, 
Southeast of Bucharest, Ac

cording to Berlin.

1 OTTAWA, Seat. 10.—It is understood that the Canadian troops 
which were recently removed from Ypres salient were in action on 
Friday on the Somme front. It was In the nature of a preliminary 
encounter and the casualties were not serious. No details have 
been received, but It is understood that there was s sharp hand-to- 
hand fight with the Germans, in which the Canadians conducted 
themselves with their customary valor «and had the better of the 
engagement.
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SpMtel Cable to The Tonno World.
Cable te The Toronto World. 

LONDON, Sept. 10.—Recapture of 
Débite, fortified town 50 miles south
west of Bucharest on the Dobrudja 
border, Is officially announced by the 
Roumanian War Office. Dobric tell to 
the JFeutonic-Bulgarlan forcée severe) 
days ago before Russian troops pour
ing Into southeastern Roumanla could 

IS be organized to strike effectively, but 
J the retaking of the town is evidence that 

the Rues-Roumanlan combination is 
prepared to undertake a formidable 

BS offensive.
In Transylvania and Bukowina, ac

cording to Bucharest, the Roumanian 
advance is being pressed with vigor. 
Official announcement is made of the 
oeonpatlon of Olah TopUtza, south of 
Dorna Watra and 20 jnsiles west of the 
Roumanian border, and of the towns 
of Ban Mllal, Delno (three miles east 
of Osik Szereda, Oiurhglurgen and 
Senmlolan. An Austrian attempt to 
assume the offensive south of Mehadta 
(16 miles north of Orsova on the 
Danube) resulted In a repulse.

Wan forces have corns invr oon- 
|nHi-ft»em»rrt»W hwVib "Wlx*-#* 
a In southern Bukowina near the 

Roumanian and Hungarian border». 
Berlin reports today.

Villages in Flames.
An official statement from Rouman

ian headquarters, issued on Saturday, 
reads:

"On the north and northwest fronts 
there has Vetn lively fighting in the 
upper valley of the Maros and Aluta 
rivers, the enethy withdrawing west
ward.

"On the southern front our bat
teries bombarded Widin, Lompalnnka 
and Rahovo, which are in flamea.

"Our aeroplanes successfully bomb
ed enemy encampments at Turtukat." 

Slllstria'e Capture Reported.
The German war office today an

nounces the capture by Tcutonic-Bul- 
garlan forces invading southern Rou
manie of the Roumanian fortress of 
Silistria on the Danube, 60 mile south
east of Bucharest. In reporting the 
taking of Silistria, the statement adds: 
“The Roumanians and Russians, dur
ing the last few days, appear to have 
suffered very considerable losses.''

The Bulgarian war office does not 
claim the occupation of Silistria in 
Saturday's statement, received today, 
but states that the Roumanian garri
son of that fortress made a sortie in 
an effort to aid the defenders of Tvr- 
lukai, was defeated about 20 kilome-1 
très (12H miles) southeast of Tur-

(Centlnued on Page 2, Column 1).

ONDON, Sept. 10.—-With aeroplanes swooping above the at* 
tacking columns, the British on the Somme front yesterday ad
vanced to the assault and carried German positions on a front 

of 6000 yards between Ginchy and Lease Wood, including the whole 
of Ginchy, and also enemy positions on a front of 800 yards west of 
High Wood; and they stormed 600 yards of German trenches north-
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the British wW -office early this morning.
The total grito of the British army m these 

tiros made on an aggregate frontage of 7100 yards, or of four miles. 
The advance west of High Wood was for a distance of 300 yards.

on the Une between Ginchy Village and 
Wood make the total British gains in a week’s righting, the occupa
tion of German positions extending over a front of 6000 yards, or 
about three and one-half miles, to' a depth of 300 to 3000 yards. In

Prisoners, in German Uniforms, 
Fall Prey to French Bombs.

LONDON, Sept. 10, 7.86 p.m.—A de
spatch to Reuter's Telegram Company 
from Petrograd says:

“Russian cavalry has occupied several 
points on the Bulgar-Roumanlan fron
tier. -< ^

"According to evidence received by 
the Russian commission of Inquiry into 
Germany's method* of warfare, columns 
of Russian prisoner 
form were marched to tb<
France-German front With 
of deceiving French alrscouts, who. tak
ing them for German Meerves. frequent
ly dropped boys on them.”

RAttr^tAkBRtiGES-BY

BRITISH NAVAL PLANES

The

I

Lieut. Bob Dibble, accepting from Col. Lang at the Exhibition on Saturday 
afternoon, Sir Sam Hughes’ cup, emblematic of the athletic championship 
of No. 2 military district, won by,the 180th Sportsmen’s Battalion. this fighting mmy Germans were taken prisoner and their casualties

were heavy owing to the thoro work of the British artillery. ThemGermans Fiercely Counter- 
Attack Ally South of 

’“‘“Somme,

a in German unt- 
e rear of the 

the purpose“■ïïsîjsîi. ITALIANS PUSH
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gains were further extended by the British on Sunday morning.
CAPTURE OF GINCHY VILLAGE

The righting i. It captured Ginchy Vfl-was
aASSAULTS BREAK DOWN

Enemy Loses Trenches East 
of Fleury Village Before 

Verdun.

. .

iWjShirts Lease Wood.
Owing the fighting yesterday the Germans who were 

for a counter-attack northwest of Porieres were caught by British *» 
tfllery and Aspersed with heavy losses.

The Germans counter-attacked the British at noon today north 
of Ginchy, but they were reprised. In the past 24 hours since Sat
urday midnight over 30 prisoners and three machine guns were taken 
in addition to the considerable number brought m on Saturday.

Great assistance

Harry Houther, aged 40, a tailor 
from Galt, Ont., was killed by an east- 
bound King street car near George 
street, Saturday night, when he be
came confused in the heavy Exhibi
tion traffic. The trolley was driven 
by Motorman Y. George.

The accident occurred at 10.46, dur
ing the home rush of Exhibition visi
tors. * Heuther started to cross the 
roadway, and it is said became cm- 
fused at the approach of a motor <ur. 
He rushed ahead, only to be struck 
down' by a street car. His body jam
med in the par trucks, and when taken 
out he was seen to be seriously Injur
ed about the head. He died wltMip 
half an hour after being taken to Ht. 
Michael's Hospital.

Coroner Young will open an inquest 
at the morgue today.

t
'Railway Siding and Ammunition 

Dump at Lichlervelde Are 
Attaacked.
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Ceasdlaa Associated Vrew Cable.
PARIS, fc-ept. 10—South of the 

Somme a furious battle is raging, with 
the Germane endeavoring to dislodge 
the French from those positions that 
they recently captured, but in every 
instance, according to the French wnr 
office, the attacks of the enemy have 
been repulsed.

The Germane started their heavy 
assaults on Saturday, nnd they kept 
up their attempts thruout the night and 
on into the afternoon.

The intensity of the, battle was fo
cused on Bemy-en- Santerre, where 
many attacks were launched by tho 
enemy without result excepting the 
loss of many men in killed and wound
ed.

One of the German attacks, which 
were accompanied by the throwing of 
Jets of liquid flame, gained the foe a 
temporary footing in one of the new 
Frf*ch trenches between Belloy-en- 
Santerre and Barleux, but the French 
speedily rallied and drove back the 
enemy. (

Many bombing attacks were launch
ed southwest of Bemy, east of Dtnie- 
court. and south of Vcrmandovlllers, 
but these, after sharp fighting, le dto 
the throwing back of the Germans 
along the whole line Into their own 
trenches.

The French arc conducting another 
violent bombardment of the Somme 
front.

French troops, by a brilliant assault, 
it was announced today, captured a 
section of German trenches, cast of 
Fleury Village, Verdun front, where 
another heavy battle is raging. 
Germans made attacks on the French 
and were repulsed. The battle died 
down today and calmness prevailed.

The Germans, on the contrary, ap
pear to suggest that the French were 
doing the attacking on the Somme

Occupy Heights Between 
Porto Palermo and Sabasco 

in Albania.

LONDON, Sept. 10.—Another of the 
aerial raids over Belgium, which have 
been a daily occurrence recently, was an
nounced officially today, as follows :

“Naval aeroplanes yesterday attacked 
the railway siding and ammunition dump 
at Llchterveude (13 miles southwest of 
Bruges). The machines returned safely."

1.

Undcrwei afforded the British troops m making pro
gress by the British airmen. Theee closely followed the troops while 
attacking the foe and they engaged hostile troops with machine «mi
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ALLIES AWAITING 
GREEK PROPOSALS

fire.t
The Irish regiments recruited from Minister, Leinster and Con

naught, again receive mention for gallantry m tiro despatches of Sir 
Douglas Haig. He also praises the work of british rifle and line reg
iments.

Austrian Move to Break TpJ- 
mino Front Suffers 

Check.
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SHIPS BEARING DUKES
TO PASS ON ATLANTIC Premier Zaimis Given Friend

ly Assurances by Entente 
Allies' Ministers.

FOE ADMITS NOTHING
Concerning this successful fighting on the part of the British, 

the German official i

*
ROME. Sept. 10—The Italian 

forces in southern Albania have ad
vanced their lines, occupying several 
positions without opposition, the war 
office announced today. On the 
northern front in the Tolmlno sector 
an Austrian attempt to break thru the 
Italian llr.os was defeated. The an
nouncement follows:

"On the Trentino front the activity 
of the, artillery was more pronounced. 
We repulsed unimportant attacks ' on 
our positions on Malga Bugna. In the 
Va! Arse, on the Asiago plateau and 
cn Monte Cauriol and Avisoe.

“At Doljo, in the" Tolmino sector, 
after reparation with hand grenades, 
the enemy attempted to bk-eak thru 
our line, but was driven back imme
diately.

“‘On the lower Isonzo there was 
sldcmble activity, 
mertars and bombs with good effect. 
A few of tnomy’n shells fell on Gor- 
izla. Romans and Monfalcone without 
causing damage. Enemy aircraft 
dropped bombt, on our positions In the. 
Sugnna valley, wounding only 
soldiers.

“In order to protect our southern 
front at Avlona (Albania), our troop- 
yesterdaj iccupled without opposi
tion the heights between Porto Pal
ermo and thi Village of Subaso, on 
the River Zrinos Voyusa."

•cation today say»: "After Friday’s pause 
m the fighting, the battle on the Somme front is pursuing its course, 
A British assault on a front of 18 kilometres (about 10 miles) §#. 
tween Thiepvri and Combles, broke down under the tenarious re
sistance of oar troops commended by Generals Marshall «nd Von 
Knrchbach.’*

New Governor-General to Be at 
Rideau Hall in Few Weeks.ter Sped

TO DROP NEUTRALITY?B (OTTAWA, **8ept. 10—The Duke of
Connauyht expects to leave Canada a 
fortnight hence and. according to cus
tom, the Duke of Devonshire, the new 
governor-general, will pass him on tlic 
Atlantic. ________________
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“Feeler” Thrown Out by 
Zaimis Regarded as of 

Great Significance.
STILL THREATEN LILLE r

The Bntijjfh -Still continue their artillery and other preparation 
tor assault, keeping up a heavy pressure on the enemy, m the direc
tion of Lens and Artois. They heavily shelled the Virny ridge which 
commands Lens and they entered German trenches south of Neuve 
Chapelle and killed or wounded many Germans.

The British official communication announcing the 
Ginchy follows:

PWAR SUMMARY at LONDON, S-pt. 10, 11.80 p.m.--Great 
lmnortancc Is attached in despatches 
of Saturday to Reuter and the Ex
change Telegraph Cq. to the conference 
at Athens between the entente minis
ters and Premier Zamais.

The Greek premier seemingly made 
no definite statement regarding tho 
Greek Government's Intentions, but 
sounded the diplomatic representettves 
regarding the feelings of their govern
ments in the .event of Greece's depar
ture from neutrality. The ministers 
replied that they welcomed proposals 
from the Greek Government, which 
they would submit to their own gov
ernments.

Premier Zaimis had a lengthy inter
view with King Constantine on Sat
urday. and it is supposed that the sit
tings have been adjourned pending 
telegraphic advices from the entente 
capitals.

A large detachment of Greek 
rlnes. the despatches say, has been 
brought to Athens to help the police 
maintain order.
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We used trench
T N sharp actions the British straightened their line on Saturday 

and Sunday by driving the Germans out of Ginchy and capturing 
* their positions on a 6000 yard front between Ginchy and the 
Leuze Wood, and at the same time they drove two wgdges into the 
German line north of that battlefield by advancing from High Wood 
a distance of 300 yards on a front of 600 yards, and by capturing 600 
yards of Teuton defences northwest of Pozieres. The fighting be
tween Ginchy and High Wood served to clear ground on the re
mainder of the German fortified works left untaken in the assault of 
a week, ago, The fighting from High Wood and,from the Pozieres area 
puts the British in shape for another clean-up of the intervening Ger
man positions in a later drive. They are ni?w? probably attacking 
the German third line defence drawn behind the slope of the ridge 
north of High Wood.

*****
It will be noticed that in these operations, personally conducted 

by Sir Douglas Haig, the direction of the British assaults is both 
scientific and methodical. First, General Haig drives two wedges 
into the German line, on the principle of taking a grip on an object 
with a pair'of pincers. Then after further careful and thoro prepara
tion, he suddenly closes these pincers as he has just closed them be
tween Ginchy and High Wood, and the German defensive organiza
tion between their jaws is obliterated. This method has been con
ducted ever since the British began their attacks on the first of july and 
the Germans have not been able in 72 days to devise a defence 
against the devastation of those terrible pincers. Their work in the 
past week has been to drive the Germans out of Guillemont Ginchy. 

. fglfemont farm, Leuze Wood, and^ intermediate fortified points.
French, on their part, have goaded the Germans to desperate ac

tion south of the Somme, for their gains in that region to the south of 
Belloy-en-Santerre have been menacing, Indeed, to the whole of the German

'(Continued on Page 2, Columns 1 and 2).

"We attacked this afternoon on a front of 6000 yards, extending from 
High Wood to Leuze Wood. As a result the whole of Ginchy Village is 
now In our hands after severe fighting, and the ground between It and 
Leuze Wood was captured.

"East of High Wood we advanced three hundred yards on a front 
of five hundred yards. Numbers of prisoners were taken and the enemy£ 
casualties were very heavy.

ter Coats (Continued on Page 2, Column 3).
two KING FERDINAND MEETS
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?Council of War Held at Main 
Headquarters on Eastern 

Front.

Gain Near Pozieres.
"Northeast of Pozieres we gained a further 600 yards of German 

trenches and captured sixty prisoners, inflicting heavy casualties on the 
enemy, who was caught by our artillery fire while massing for a counter- • 
attack.
_», "Our artillery bombarded the enemy's trenches qn Vimy Ridge, 

opposite Souchez. There Was reciprocal artillery activity In the neighbor^ 
hood of Galonné and Ginchy and between La Bassee Canal and Neuve 
Chapelle.

;

.
GERMAN AERIAL RAID

ON BLACK SEA COAST
ma- FERLIN. Sept. 10.—“King Ferdinand of 

Bulgaria." say» an official statement is
sued here yesterday, "accompanied by 
the crown prince and the chief of the 
Bulgarian cabinet, has arrived at main 
headquarters on the eastern front to 
fur with the German emperor."

D1NEEN'» FALL COATS FOR MEN.
Dinecn’s overcoats have been most 

selected. v and 
: here is not a coat among 
them all that belongs to 
the common run of coats. 
Nothing steep in the price 
either. You must see the 
goods to appreciate their 
proper place and value. 
Imported fall coats bear
ing the names of English 
makers who have never 
been known to cater. to 
other than a restricted and 

exclusive trade. Excellent wool ma
terial and most impressive style. 
Dineen's, 14» Yongg street.

Fall overcoats, 31*f to 232.50.
Winter overcoats, 326 to |46.
Exclusive Imported cage.
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Russian Warships in Port at Con- 
stanza, Bombed, Berlin 

Reports.
BERLIN, Sept. 10.—(Via London.)— 

Another aerial attack on the Roumanian 
Black Sea coast and on Russian warships 
in those waters was announced officially 
today, as follows :

“German seaplanes successfully drop
ped bombs on grain silos, oil tanks and 
the railroad station at Constanza, and 
also on the Russian naval forces in port. 
Notwithstanding a hostile counter-action, 
all our planes returned undamaged."

X con-
FIRE IN AERODROME

COSTLY TO GERMANS "Friday afternoon many air*fights occurred. A number of our aero
planes bombed another enemy aerodrome, two hangars and a shed being* 
destroyed. One of our machines is missing."

This afternoon’s British official communication follows:
"All the ground gained yesterday has been maintained and our gains 

were further extended last night and this morning.
“Prisoners are still coming in and the full number tgken cannot yet 

be stated. A counter-attack northeast of Pozieres durln| the night was 
easily beaten off.

s at 73c,; [ Today ;i
Fifteen Aeroplanes and Four 

Nearly Finished Zeppelins 
Destroyed.

COPENHAGEN, via London. Sept. 10. 
—The PoUtiken hay* It learn* Sob 
travelers arriving from Germany of the 
destruction by fire a few days ago of an 
aerodrome near Frankfort. U is report
ed the fire destroyed 15 aeroplanes nnd 
four nearlv completed zeppelins.
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Inflict Severe Defeat». - \ • <->
"As a result of the heavy fighting during the past week, our line has 

been advanced on a front of 6000 yards to a depth varying from "300 to 
3000 yards. Severe defeats and heavy losses have been inflicted on the 
enemy and the important and strongly-defended localities of FalfemOht 
Farm, Leuze Wood, Guillemont and Ginchy have been wrested from him, 
despite his utmost efforts to retain them. The spirit and da^ji

DELUGE IN NEWFOUNDLAND.

CURLING. Nfld., Sept 10—Heavy 
damage was done. on Newfoundland's 
west coast yesterday by a deluge of 
rain. Roadways were washed out, pro
perty swept away and bridges wreck
ed, while telgraph and railway ays» 
terns were prostrated.

HALIL BEY AT BERLIN.
The BERLIN. Sept. 10. by Wireless to Say- 

vilie.—Halil Bey. Turkish minister of the 
interior, arrived here today from Con
stantinople for a conference with Ger
man officials. of our trow9 '5] I /
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